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lonesCo's Play nExif the King"
To Be Given at--Baf'rich. Dec. 12
.

. .
By MAJ:iION JOHNSTON

:-,.

\

..

.

.

Eugene Ionesco's Exit. the King will be presented by the Speech and English Depart
ments of Baruch School at 8 :30 P.M., Tuesday, December 12, in the A1Jditorium. ·
Bernard Crane, (English De
partment) will direct the cast com
p,osed mos�ly of. me�bers. o f Thea
tron , the Day Session drama ,;o
ciety, in the first theater-in-the
round performance. at Baruch.
John Brad ford, a professiopa'.I who
contribute<;! his services, designed
the 'set and costumes for the play,
which has been described as "a ..
Miss Evening Ses�ion Finalists (Left to Right) First Row: Marlene comedy with tragic bvertones."
Steinberg, Polly Brown, Marsha Good.man, Barbara Skala, Second Row:
'Mt. Crane declared this to be
Brepda Green, Rosa Caldndriello, Ellen Bobrow, Maxine Schwimmer,
Barbara Miller. Tl1ird Row: Bonnie Sobel, Regi)ta Spillane, Larraine the first really avl!,nt-garde pro
duction to be staged in the school
Maisano, Kathy Phelan, Doris Johpston. Missing Lourdes' Bello - See and disclosed the actresses will be
story page 4.
attired in leotards and rnicro
·skirts to accent the contemporary
and eternal aspect of the dr;lllla,
Th� casb lflchicles Boli Gargiulo, .
who _ port;rays the King_; Dian a
Ba-rry, Queen .Marguerite; �ve
Grandstein , Queen Marie; Cees 'van
Aalst, the Doctor; Harriet Kraver,
the Nurse; and Glen Kappy, the·
Gua1·d.
By HOW.A&D ·MICHAEL.S
Si nce the audience attending the
Students, faculty, and Alumni met with tl'ie Committee d,r,ess rehearsal presented at noon,
A.P.A. nex;t month at the Lyciurn
last
Thursday, agreed on the ex
t0 seek a presideRt for the Raru.ch.C0Uege las,t Tuesday. The
Theater. Jlibrnbers of the cast, who
t
n
f
p f
c
committee had invitec;l t!her,n to express their O]i)inions on bhe �:��; :li.: m.�;:d t�r :;:: :=�·l; ��
have received raved notices for
their i"enearsal efforts, suggest
cri'teria they should use in looking for the pTesitilent.
be -seated in tbe 15(Y chaiJJs en�l\-at. st�n ts ID:.!.)" :llind '.)Ji);to:iguing
e
·
-�.. ·,,
·
�·�
a co'mpa-riso11 o<f tl'te p1·ofessiona1
-a��� ai1;�:�iiwe: !:::�!;.';!;:�·
presentation with the Baruch ver
by the faculty from a slate ,'o'f 10.
sion featuring experimental stag
,·
P,
Prnfessor Andre� Lavend�r (Sub.
.
ing techniques.
bhauman, Engllsh): receiv�d '7·2
(S
L
1
Admission to the theate1·-ih-the
·
n
d
rou�d
production of Exit the King
':� g:a rit Called
vid Newton (Associate Dean o'f
is free. Seating will be on a first
Students) we1:e second and third
come, first served basis. Every
By_ NANCY- NARDUCCI
one who saw the dress rel1earsal
with 56 and 52 votes respectfully.
The faculty alternates are profes
Playrads first performance of the season was a gioovy event, judging- by the warm last Thursday insisted it wa:s on
the not to be missed li1,t, so be
sor Abraham Brillbff (Accounting) reaction of the audience. The'.i>rogram was varied enoug-h to appeal to everyone.
sure to be early to get one. of the
and Aaron . Le'l!instein (Manage
The program started ·with the•
·
good
seats on the stage. Instruc
ment).
ove1ture o f the musical "The Fan - 'there was a skit in which Cheryl from, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Marna's
Evening students wei·e repre tastics. And a fter a brief welcome Stenlight and John Muir pe1iorrned Hung You i n the Cl9set and I'm tors are -invited to b1fog their
classes to the performance which
sented by Council president, Bill adclress by Playrads Pre_sicjgnt, Al a syncopated Cha, Cha.
feeling so sad," performed with
runs about one and a half hours.
Williams, Reporter, Co-editor, Lew Heyward, the song, . "Playrads
Among the musical numbers pre- pro fessional mastery by Joe Gor
Sturm is the alternate. Uay stu Tonigh�," which is tuned b� "Corne- sent�djver_e "Coine to the Mas�ue- rera, the victim, and Jqann e An- ------------
1
dents were repl·esented by their dy Tomght" was sung by B;ll Bloom rade", -·dehvered
by Ai Heyward _derson, the young vamp.
Council president, Max Bet·ge1:.
and Al Heyward ,- livened up the in his typii:al casua} ·but effectfve
Also to pot�nti'al, but reluctant
·
·
Discussing the meeting, Bill Wil students.
,
way. ·' ,
young, eligible males, Mr. HayTickets are still available
C<_>medy lovers enjoyed a scene ward dedicated his "Get Me to 'the
For lovers of modern d-�nce,
(Co1ttinued 1>,n Page 3)
for Miss Evening-· Sessi01i.
Church on Time."
The piece, de. resistance of the Dance to be hel_d 9 p.ni. to
evening was a Chekov o'ne-act
1 a.m., Friday, December
play, ·"The Pr<W<;lf!al." Ivan Vassi 8, at the Hotel New Yorker.
lovitch (John Muir), a 35 year old
They may be· obtained at
hypochondriac· farrnei-, decides th'at
the time has come for him to be Room 104, Student Center/
l'.f.larr.(ed. · But how to tell Natalya between 5 p.rri. and 10 p.m.·
"Computers, Cognition, and Creativity" will be discussed by Dr. Ivan Flores, Visiting St!:lpaliovna, (Vicki Gutterman) his Since. un'd(lrg-rad demands
Professor of Statistics, at 6 :30 p.m., on Wednesday, December 13, in the Faculty Council intended, of, his in tentions. Well, have been met, g-rad stu
Room, (Room 903) of the Mai:n Building. Following- the talk there will be ·a reception in first he should ask her father· , Ste dents are invited to .?i.pply
pan Stepanovitch, for her hand.
.
the Oak Lounge, everyone is invited •
.
for tickets.
(Contin�ed _on Page 3)
to both the lecture and the re- structured; semistructured; lopsely ment; education'al; engineering and
ception.
structured; and unstructured.
social science.
(Continued oi;i Page 8)
Dr. Flores defines completely
Professor Flores was graduated
fr.om Brookly:p College with a B.A. strnctured tasks as those for which
degree, earned - his M.A. at Co- the computer was first desig ned,
lumbia University and his Ph.D. such as formula and equation mani
at New York University.. Since pulation, payroll and business ap1950, he has been working as .a p'lications, and industrial co�trol.
consultant i n computer design , Fully structured problems include
Presil:le'.1,t Gall�g-her d�opped trespassing charges against
programming, soft\yare, and sys- the minimization of func�ions of
49 of the 51 students arrested fot bWcking
constructions
· ..
tems design for , such firms as many variable_s , tasks which for
·
on November 22.
.
.
Ford, Raytheon, United Airc raft, merly man had been unable to do
· The two students who trespassed twice and
A.M.F., N.C.R., and I.B.M. He has e fficiently. The· computer has .
· also· the four
students, charged with resisti n'g··
also taught in the Electrical En- proved to be well suited to these
aiTest and crimina'l_ assault, \�ere on N9vember 30, according to presi
gineering Departments of Poly- tasks. This topic wtll be only -briefallowed to �lead gmlty to a mmor de11t Gallagher.
,
technic Institute of Brooklyn, New ly exam,ined here.
.
charge - d1sorde,·ly conduct..
The full potential of the comYork University;- and Stevens InHowever, it is the feeling among
.On November 16, the lawyers the students summoned td appear
stitute of Technology.
puter ·lies in its capability to deal
for the students argued before the before the committee that i f
The lecture advises Dr. Flores, with semistructured problem. This
the
disciplinary committee that · the suspension will "excessively heavy,"
will deal with the various func- is the type of problem with which
tions of ·the computer, past, pres- the professional deals. I n partic
hearings be postponed till the crirn- they will seek a.- court injunction.
ent and future. To properly exam- cular, detailed attention w).ll be
President Gallagher made cleat'
ina1 prosecution were completed.
ine the tasks the machine may per- given to how the computer can
to the defending attorneys that
But dropping of the trespassing every student found guilty by the
form, he lias divided the jobs into make judgments and d'ecisions and
categories in the following m·an- solve problems in- areas which are
charges will have no effect oil the disciplinary committee would re
Professor Ivan Flores
nei,: completely deterministic; fully primarily: legal; medical; managedisciplinary hearing, which started ceive the same punisl1rnent.

Criteria for· President
Discussed by Group
0

0

;��:�!'� :;:���t

Playrads Pre.m· ·,·e,·:e_

erfor-mance

<
''Groovy '" B·y' ·, Sf.a_· ff Revie_wer

Dance Tickets

Wollman .Le·cturer, Prof� I. Flores
Tb_ Speak on Computers D.ec-. 13

Pres. · Ga.llagh,er· Asks Charges
Be D,r111PP ed fo-r Most- Di-ssenters
1

0
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ASSISTANT PERSONNEL DI
RECTOR - Male or Female. Posi
tion with Public Agency lo�ated in
LEWIS M. STURM - GIUSEPPE� COSTANTINO
Brooklyn. Prefer Personnel Pub,
Editors
lie Relations Major having' expe1,i
ence as administrative associate.
MARION J.OHNSTON
Starting salary $8,250 per year M anciging Editor
increase t0 $8,650 on 1/1/68. Refer
Hermeta Benjamin ........................': ....Spedal Projects Editor Code 278-1-0.
Waiter Sobel ..·....·...................................Copy Editor
Joseph Catli ; ............................ , ......Advertising Ma;nager
STATISTICAL TYPIST - Fe
Cesar Lastra ............... .- ....................Circulation Manager male preferred. Position with Mar
Burt Beagle ........................................Editor" Emeritus ket Research Firm located on Fifth
..
Av.enue. 4pp1icant must have good
MAX SEIGEL
statistical typing skills. Starting
Faculty ·Advisor
salary $90 per week. ·Refer Code
NEWS AND "FEATURES/'$TAFF':· Maryse'Borges, Alfred Charasz, 111-75.
Howard Mich·aels, Nancy Narducci.
OFFICE STAFF: Alicia 'Rodriguez, Norma Sturm.
FINANCIAL-SECURITY ANA
I,,YST - Male preferred: Position .
PHOTO STAFF: Anthony Insinga, Tim Mulderig; Fr�'llii: Policastro.
with Investment Banking Firm
Published ·"11..kly 'dutfng the ··;·chool term by the Publications Assoclation of the
Evening Session Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public' Administration, located Wall Street area. Applicant
r
0
ty 11
11
should be Eco or Stat major in se
��
S¼
E�
Mit
�;;,;' ��\,!�'.11"ft'l 1ww."��t{i�.Jg,�� �f�� o:i�!
hours 5 p.m. to 11 p:m., Monday through Thursday. Telephone! ·•GRamercy 3-7748. nior year or MBA candidate. Start
ing salary $71 000 to $7,500 per
year. Refer Code 283-11.

Your banks run with the wind
among the populars
toward the ample mouth
of the estuary;
and your thousand cries
find refuge
in the echo of my name.
In the night
I am no longer
stretched out among the horses
dreaming of pathways
to the stars.
In my eyes,·
my beloved,
your shadowy smile
is a reverie ,of lamentation.
Giuseppe Costantino

1

Non _ProJ,t
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1
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Plajing With Fire

HOLIDAY EVE

•

HELP WANTED

-ii

; What is the difference. betwee� a $29,000.00 loss and J;
$24,000.00 p�.ofit? How long' should it take a firm with Jes�
than a millio� and a half dollars in s.ales to close its bo�ks?1
How long should an audit· of the fi:rm's books take? If the:
finn is a nonprofit organization '(who raised 'pric�s more thart,
five and a h'�If percent in the past·year based oii. unauditJd·
figures) is it justifie(l in refusing
'. to lower prices because ·ehe
profit figu:ue is not auditea?
These are some 0f tl:ii.e questi011s we are n0-w asking
about :thE;J College Book St@re. Last May the store increased
prices for the second time in six months. The increase was
'based on a· year-end statement showing a $29,000.00 loss.
Last week we were given updated figures from the Book
store. The books NOW show a· cha;nged·
• pieture a $24,000.00
profit.
.
In addition to tptai fig�r.es_,;we were .given a: breaJkdown
of incorp.e and expense for b'oth stores, From this1 'informa
ti�n it seems that most of the $24,000.00 profit can be traced
to' the Baruch Store. We question w11ty our' students should
be as'ked to s�bsidize Uptown and the building of a new store
Uptown.
we demand that prior to the start of spring registra.
tion the Bookstore revise their policy so as to be consistent
with their official "Non Profit" policy.

...

,•'i

M/F
$110-$1°15 Weekly
Night Accounting students or
graduates. Minimum of 12 ac
counting credits plus some ex
perience - for accounting de
partment of private national
firm

Call for Appointment
563-6700 Ext. 21
, 5
.::'�.·

I

.

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
8 �an, tax-orient�d CPA ._firm
with extremely high quality ex
panding practice offers begin;
ning Junio� ior advanced night
student) ex;-tUe?.t. opp�rt�nity,
_
for adv, an�·e�,nt., :� profes;.'onal
:
_
developmen·�;jh\ing, varied audit
_
ing and accountin'g work. No
write-ups. Wali Street area.

Through the narrow lanes
the last rays of the sun
surprise the dog made drowsy
by his own golden hairs;
ana shadows wander
like a shroud
over the roses on the terraces.
Men dressed in white
ar(l still bartering
a sentiment for a harness.
Little ones, in the flight of the wind,
are crying over
a korse and the dream
0f early m0rnh1g.
Giuseppe O:istantino
.

(Translated from the Italian "La Terra d:el Sud" by :Jess f'erlman-)

THE WAGE EARNER

In· shtnning armor do.es b,is boay he end0se,
· And m.ounts his horse as an.y galilan.it kllight is a)))t to do,
'And" ieaves his castle tensed from. head te t0es,
Rides through the savage mountains to combat his foes,
And slays the fiery dragon ere the day is do�e,
\
Courageously extracts and hoards its noble blood, -. '*
After his long and bitter battle's won,
The weary warrior turns to home at night,
Encumbered heavily by captured loot,
To1rest his tired bones for next day's fight,
To gain more dragon's blood to feed his brood.

�==========�
tall 422-4027

CLAIMS CLERKS

- Some experience preferred.
Good figure aptitude. Corn..
Products Co. moving to· Engle
wood Cliffs, N.J., January, 1968.
Excellent benefits and working
conditions. Full tuition assis
tance.

;::::==========�

Many illustrious writers have hypothesized that the
Call MU 8-7600 Ext.. 7411
banning generals f1:om the face of our planet would authomatically eliminate warfare and bring the long-sought peace
among men.
Although the validity' of the argument is questionable, CAREER OPPORTUNITY
we believe that if all -army generals �ould not play poli
INVESTMENT FIELD
ticians, most of today's nationai and international crises
Small expanding organization,
would be easily avoided.
looking for aggressive, ambitious
General Hershey, the Director of the Selective 'Service,
men who are interested in un
limited income. Salary open. Ap
has recently suggested that all draft boards seriously consider
ply in person or phone.
nducting into the Armed Forces all those students who
Americ:an Global ,Investors Corp.
q.emonstrate agajnst the A1-my recruiting on campus.
4951 B'way (W. 207 St.) Rm. 6
The general's decision is best described as antiacademic
942:oioo
it violates the colleges and universities freedom; anach
ronistic - we live in a democratic society not in a despotic t - --;;- - --;;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --;;-�
regime; foolish - by suppressing the dissenters it cr,eates = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
national chaos; imwise - by imprisoning young adults into
Salesmen
the Army it forces us to believe that the Armed Forces are
Sales Trainees
similar to concentration camps; paranoia - it destroys a
Sales Engineers
most vital part of our society.
Sa !es Executives
We admire the intellectual courage of President Gal
agher by urging President Johnson to overrule the resolution
JON HARVEY PERSONNEL
of the director of Selective Service.
(AGENCY)
So far, the President has shown very little interest
41 EAST 42nd STREET
toward the growing intellectual elite of the nation. This would
NEW YORK, N. Y.
be the proper time for the chief of this country to restore
Phone: 661-5150
his fading popularity by deciding in favor of academic
Jon Harvey • Pres.
freedom.

Alfred Charasi

· "Gold Is Where You Find It!"
Good Food Is Where
It's Made ... ,
at

ALADIN
COFFEE SHOP
GR 5-3870
on 23rd street

next door

Monday, December 4, 1967

An Open Letter to th� President

November 28, 1967
The President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
I write to Ul'ge that you ove r
rule the Director of t he Selective
Service who, on November eight
revealed his action of October
twenty-sixth in which he had :in
i.tructed · all draft boards to give
serious consideration to the , re
classification (wi th a view to im
mediate :induction) of any student
who interfered illegally with the
processes of induction into or re
cruitment for the armed forces of
1 the nation.
General . Hershey's let ter places
pa1t:icular stress on demonstrations
and protests which "become il
legal," stating that "in some :in
stances, even violation of the Act
and Regulations" may occur, and

that

"any material of this nature
received" is to be used as the basis
for expediting reclassification and
processing of offenders.
Two seriously inimical consequences follow from this direc tive:
a
n
e
;:d:iti��
us!� ;� /� ;��l
being the punishment for crime ;
and
2)' The policies and practices
wh:ich ought to prevail on the nat ion's campuses will tend to be set
not by reason, logic or conscience
but by solicitous' concern which
y:ields, in advance, to the threat of
possible :illegal qn-campus obstruc'
t ion of recruiting efforts.
Th e first of these objections
drives straight t o the hea1t of a
democra tic society, making conscription actually penal servitude.
If there is to be a penalty for infraction of the law or of Selective

{�i�;!,

THE REPORTER PRESENTS

The War· Gomes

Award Winning BBC Documentary Film

THURSDAY

DECEMBER 7

5:15 PM

Following Film a Panel .of Leading Faculty Will

Dis,cuss ·:w·ar and the Nucle(Jr TJ,reat"

ROOM 4 SOUTH

PageThree

THE REPORTE R

I

ADMl�SION FREE

Service Regulations, tl:l.at penalty
should be of the nature usually
·imposed by a coui't of law - not
penal servitude in the armed forces.
The second of t hese destroys the
integri t y of academic life, forcing
c
t
t;e:!1 t�;lte ;�;�:n�f��t!i�:
fr
ing acad�m:ic ee dom by bai:in:ing
recruitment by the armed services
in order to avoid the contingent
probabilit y that students 'involved
in an illegal demons tration might
become vulnerable to induction and
involun tary penal servitude. It
means that academic policy would
thus be dic tated by the threat of
mob violence or other illegal action.'
Beliieving that it is inconceivable
that the President of the United
S tates will permit the Director of
Selective Service t o demean th�
armed services and to threaten the
ip.tegr:i tr of_ �he nation's colleges
and u.mvers1t1es_, I s trongly urge
that you •restore the faith of �he
undersigned in the essential decency 9f America'n democracy RY
reversing General Hershey's order
of October twenty-sif�h.
Sincerely,
(
Buell G. Gallagher

'REM'fMB:�R THOSE
ENVUOPES?
The ,ones you addressed
to
, yourself at' registrat!on.
· You will be getting them
back soon.
Watch your mail.

'The War Games' at. Baruch·
.
F.ilm to Be Shown Dec. 7
By WALTER SOBEL

"The War Games" l'),n award winning documentary film
on the holocausts of an atomic attack, will be shown free of
charge at the Baruch School on Thursday, Dec. 7th at 5:25
p.m. in Room 4, south of the main building. ·
This outstanding film is for the''•,------------adult, for it presents the would . on the same ,day, also in Room 4S.
be actuality of a nuclear a ttack The film is being sponsored by
onEngland in blood and guts· fash- the Reporter, Ticker, the Human
Rights Committee, House Plan As
ion with no holes bared.
From its hoi·rible beginning to sociation, Inter-Fraternity Council,
i ts, n erve shutte ring end this BBC S.C.A.C., and the Class Councils
film relates the awesome conse- of '68, '69, '70 and '71.
Following both · showings of ,the
quences of .i;nan's :inhumani ty toward man when he is confronted movie,' there wiil be a panel dis
cussion
of it, by Professor's John
i
t
with an a omic attack and his su ·
viva! if 1 there is to be any, after Bauer, JosephEllis, David Parker,
Georg
e Phillips, Edward Sagarin.
such a blow.
Fo_r, Day Sessi\m students, the
Questions will � accepted from
film will be shown at 12:15 p.m. the. floor during the discussion.
------------· --�---------�

CCNY Team for
College Bowl
Now Being . Picked

Playrads . . . · , ,

(Continued from P;ge 1)
After much hesitation and second 1
thoughts; he asks and is greeted
by a deleriously happy father who
City Coll�ge will participate immediately sends his daughter to
Ivan to hear his proposal. What
in the "General Electric C.ollege goes on when aggressive Natalya
Bowl" on February 25th. College meets . with nervous, shy, sickly
Bowl pits teams from leading col- Ivan is too funny for wo1:ds and
leges and universities in a kind of must be seen to be appreciated.
"intellectual1 football game." Be- . On .the serious side, Playrads ad
ginning in January, the progra:m.1 visor Ira Stoller recreated his
will be aired over the NBC Tele- Theatron: role of Reverend Brown
vision network. on Sundays from in "In�erit the Wind" by :j:,awrence
and 'Lee.
6-6:30 p.m.
The' school is now in the process . �t proved to ):>e a varied and �x
of selecting a team for the pro- c�tmg show from the very begm
g�·am. Eliminary screening ses- rung to t he end. If Playrads' nei:t
sions for that 'purpose will be held performance on December 15, 1s
on ThUl'sday, December 7th, from' half as �ood it . will be a show
, , Shep- worth seemg.
12:30-1:30 p.m. in Room 30q
�---- ---ar,d Nall and from 6-7 p,m.·in !Rodin - -1'26 Shepar,d Hall (Uptown campus).
Prospective participants should
(Continued from Page 1)
display a broad range of interests Iiams said that "the committee will
,and- genera:1 knowledge -as well as have to look fong·-and liard to
the capacity for quick recall.
find a man who will fill all the
City College did well in its last
appearance on the program in 1959, -requirements suggested to the com
winning $5,0.00 in scholarship funds. mittee."
A good showing on the program
T-he Baruch College Committee
will benefit both the students· and of the 'Board of Higher Ed'1Ca
the College.
tion is chaired by Francis Keppel,
former U_Jlited States Comm:isioner
of Education. The committee was·
formed in October when the board
accepted a proposal of the SP,e
c:ial Committee on the Future of
the Baruch Scho<i'l that the Ba
{"Uch School should be reconstituted·
as a College of Business and Lib
eral Arts to· be located in a down, town _ Brooklyn site.

•t•wee . • •
r
,1.omm,

Joiri The
Reporter

Stud..e.nt Center Notes
The ·following articles have been submitted by the
respective clubs a.nd organizations

student, will d:iscus.s ComputE;r
Service inTaxes.
Accounting and Management
Students are urged to attend this
A join t seminar of the Account-' impo1tant meeting.
:ing Society and Societ y for Ad
Refre!Jhments will be . serv ed at
vancement of Management will be
held on Thursday December 7, !lt conclusion of the meeting.
8:30 P;}Jl, in the Marble Lounge.
Among ·the various speakers ,.;_,ill
be Prof. Madaheim of the manage
ment qepa1tment, . speaking on
'l;'he College Young Democrats
Managerial aspects and interpreta- will be off to Washington, D.C. at
tion °in business.
the end of January.The
t rip will
1
Prof. Samuel Dychman, as mem comp1ise with over one thousand
ber of the Accounting Pepa1tment other studen ts from New York
is a Ce1tified PIJ.bl:ic Accountant State. The trip will include sight
and an Attorney. He will speak on seeing, seminars, pa1ties and just
Taxation and Research.
plain good-old-American fun. St u
Mt.. Herrnan H. Cohen, is a mem dents who are. interested should
ber of the firm of· Cohen and Feld, contact the Democratic Club at
Ce1tif:ied Public Accountant and thei weekly club meetings held this
Tuesday. at 8:3Q .in R9om 407 of
of Speakers Bureau of · the . New the Student Center. If you cannot
York St ate Society of Certified attend the _meeting, leave yoUl'
Public Accountants. He has· pre name, address and phone number
viously a'ddressed the Accounting in Box 945 of the Student Center.
Society on va1ious topics. His topic Feel tir<?d, bored, working too hard
- then join the Young Democrats
will be, Accounting as a profes in Washington at the end of Jan
sion.
uary, and you'll know why you are
Conrad Sigoma, an accounting tired, bored and working too hard.

Seminar

Democrats

THE

Fifteen· Charming Finalists
Dance Will Be Held at the
R�p11a. Spilla,ne

�arlf!ne Steinberg

By HOWARQ M{CHAELS

It is only five days to the big event and the sus
pense and a:ntictpation are reaching their peak All
that remains is the Grand Bl:\,11 an9 tp.e crowniµ� of
the winners, the fairest of all of our fair EveJ\ing
Session damsels.
The grandiose soiree is the Tenth A:nnual Reppr
ter-Inter-Club-BoardrStudent Council Dance. This
Frid/l,Y, December 8, at the New, Yorker, Grand Ball
room-the winner--our q·ueen will be "Miss Evening
Session 1968." The dance and cont.est eome at the
conclusion of three months of preliminary judging
by the Reporter Contest Committee. The festivities
will begin at 9:00 p.m. to the music of Del Castele.,
Maryse Borges, first runner-µp ip the 1963 l\'Jiss
Evening Session Contest, and Giuseppe Costantino,
Co-Editor of the Rep9rter, will again act as emcees
for the beaU:ty pageant. The fifteen finalists will be_
introduced to the audience at 10 :30 p.m. The dance
· will resume as the judges interview the finalists,
Finally, at 12: 15 a.m., the fifteen beauties will
make their last appearance and Miss -Evening Ses
sion and two runners-up will be crowned. Continuing
an olcl tradition, Dr. Robert A. Love, . Dire(!tor· of
the Evening Session will crown the winner. He W\11
be assisted by three Miss Evening Session winners
outgoing queen, Miss Sharon �ucien-; the 1966 win
ner, Francine La Barca; and 1965 Miss Evening
Session, Norma Johnson.
We invite you to look at the pictures and read
about our fifteen lovely finalists and then try your
hand at selecting Miss Evening Session and her two
runners-up.
The first of our fair beauties is Lourdes Bello.
She is 5' 3" with brown eyes and black hair. She
is active in many sports wh�ch help her keep her
34-25-35 figure in shape. Her interests include swim
ming, skiing and horseback riding. A member of
Playrads, the school's Drama Group, sh_e will be seen
in their December 15 workshop product10n.
Lourdes studied inte1ior decorating at the New
York School · of Design. She is currently employed
as a secreta:ey in a hotel. chain where she is helping
'her boss to redecorate hotels.
She hopes to get married in the next three years.
Her ideal mate should be tall; dark; compatible;
have potential in his fielq; and able to get along with
people; and most important he must be kind.
Ellen Bobrow come to us from the Alfred Agri
cultural and Technical Institute where she earned
her degree in Secretarial Studies. This 5' 4" brunette
has brown eyes and a 38-26-36 figuree She plans to
major in accounting.
She studied ballet for many years and has per
formed 'Yith her class ,on many occasions. A drum
majorette at Alfred Institute she enjoys many sports
such as tennis, swimming and both water an<l re
gular skiing.
She (and Roa Calandriello, her co-worker) entered

five and furthermore he must be an understandi11
wonderful type of person."
She fs a AA.$ 5 student, majoring in Advertisin,
She is very active in school activities. In additi<
to her Student Council duties, Marsha is an offic1
of H.U.B. and helped to coordinate get 1\.cqu�inte,;
Week.
Eastchester's loss is l3aruch's gain. Meet char
ing, brown�eyed Brenda Green, who came to Ne
York City last year.
A cheerleader in High School, she was p:tTeside1
of the Drama Club at Interboro Cornµiµ!¼ity Colle
and will be featured i:q Pl!l,yrads' show on Decen
ber 15. She is 5'3" tall and a brunette. Her vital st,
tistics are 34-22-35.
Her academic interests include law, psychololl
and education. Her greatest ambition is to teaij
Business Courses. Her future plans include "�clue
tion" first, then marriage. She hopes to work a
stenographer in Europe next summer and wishes
travel in Europe as· a tourist in the future.
Her ideal mate should be ambitious, optimisti
and spontaneous.
She has spent .the last two summers at Stissi
Lak.e, where she was a tennis instructor. She als
CONTEST JUDGES
excels in horseback riding, skiing and ice skating.
PROFESSOR ANDREW LAVENDER
Doris Johnson likes City College so much tlu
Sub-Chairman Baruch English Department
she not only goes to school here, but works at tM
MISS JACQUELINE JASOUS
Assistant Fashion Editor Bride Magazine, former �tor school (Uptown) .. She has dark brown eyes, blai
hair, a 34-231/2-33½ figure and is 5'5½" tall.
The Reporter
Oiiginally from North Carolina, she studie
MR. MAX SIEGEL
Business Education for two years at Norfolk Cc
WQXR News Editor, Reporter faculty advisor
lege,
in Virginia, before she came to New York :
MISS STELLA CORTIJO
M.iss Evening Session 1956
1964. She will marry· the man she falls in love wi1
BURT "MR. REPORTER" BEAGLE
regardless of his race. She is sure that her fami
Sports Editor Bronx Home News, former editor The will not object to her choice.
, Rep01'ter
Her special talents are sewing, photography,· foo
ball, basketball and Karate.
Rosa Calendriello, 36-24-35½ is 5'6" tall with
Green-eyed, Laraine Maisano stands 5'2" tall ali
brown eyes and brown hair. Like the other girls, has a 34-24-35 figure with brown hair. She is IJ
she loves sports-skiing, ping-pong, and of course, executive trainee at A. & S., majoring in Marketini
dancing. Her only regret about being _chosen a finDespite her hobby-baking cakes and cookies, st
alist is that she will not have a chance to dance at has maintained her shapely figure. Her method
the ball.
to keep on the- go. Her favorite sports include sur
· Rosa would like to marry a kind, considerate man, ing, horseback riding, ice skating, and skiing.
who should be educated and who should have a nice
However, she is very much interested in dre)
person�.lity. This is much more important than his desig,ning. In high school she discovered anoth(
looks, she says.
talent, she knows exactly what type of fashion wi
She likes short dresses, but says, "the mini skirts be in vogue each season. When asked about he
are ridiculous especially when they don't look good ideas on mod fashion, she stated, "I like mini skir t
on cert�in girls."
· but there's a time and place to wear them. A gi
She is a payroll supervisor for the Radio Liberty should know if they are fit for her." She predic1
Committee, where she works with Ellen Bobrow. that skirts will be worn one inch below the km
Michael Marcet.ti, a BBA student at Baruch, who next year, and that evening gowns will be shorte
is also her boss, urged her to enter the contest.
Laraine wants to raise a family and would )ill
Student Council treasurer, Marsha Goodman is to have "as many children as I can afford con
oµr fifth finalist. A would be rockette, she is 5'5" fortably." Her husband should be the executive typ
tall, has blond hair a;nd hazel eyes. Her figure is an· "tall, dark and handsome."
impressive 36-25-35.
Shapely 38-24-36, Maxine Rae Matz is 5'4
Her interests in sports include football and swim- tall. She is our second blond and also has hazel eye
ming. At first, Marsha, said that her ideal husban<l
She is an AAS 5, majoring _in Management. SJ;
will be blond, tall with the Paul Newman type per- is a head bookkeeper and office manager of Joe[
·sonality. Then she stopped and became very pensive. Bridals. She came to Baruch in February 1963 an
Her facial expression changed as she added, "you left shortly after, and she returned in 1966, ho¥
know, not one of my girl friends married the man ever, to find as she puts it that "Nothing chang
with the characteristics which they thought were at Baruch." Her plans for the future are to furtht
important for a husband. The man I many must be her education by taking a few credits a term !eat
considerate, must love children since I would like ing towards her degree.
the contest at the urging .of her boss. Ellen's future
plans include marriage, which she believes to be a .
two-way proposition, where both parties· have to
work hard to make it go. Her future husband should
be a good natured person,; he should be intelligent,
co!l}patible and mµst have a gop<l· sense of humor.
Lovely Polly Brown is an AAS 6 student majoring'in Retailing. She has brown eyes and J1.air, ap.<l
is 5'2" tall with a 33-22-33 figure.
Polly hopes fo earn her. degree in the next two
years and become a woman's wear buyer for a large
department store. Her musical tastes range from
classical to musical and back to opera. She is a
theatre buff and tries to see as many produyti0ns
as p0ssibie---n0 easy task with seh0ol, w0rk, and
homework.
While she looks forward to graduation and becoming a buyer, Polly says marriage must come
first and her career second. She is willing to make
the sacrifices and concessions demanded in a suecessful union.
· In addition to the theatre, Polly enjoys art, fashion and the movies.
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Barl,ara MilJrr

Katqy Phelan

BlJXbara Skala

for Miss Evening Session;
tel New Yorker This Friday

Bonnie Sobel

•
I

She wants to gain a lot of experience while at col5e b>y participating in extra-purricular adivitie· s,
.d devoting some of her time to club activities as
e enjoys planning and organizing. She spent two
ars traveling in order to broaden her education
.d to have lots of fun. Sewing and cooking are
r hobbies.
CHer ideal husband should have an outstanding
rsonality. "Needless tcr say that he must be well
ucated, aside from being kind, considerate and
· .
oughtful."
.
Baruch theatre goers may remember Barbara Jean
Iner from the school's production of "How to Sue
ad . ..". At 5'8", she is our tallest contesta:nt this
ar.She has brown hair and eyes.
A 2 Freshman, Barbara-is majoring in Account
go and works as a junior ace@untant for a publish-.
�- finn.
Her hobbies are sewing ("wh en I have th e time"),·
:erior ·e.etorating, and sailing.·She spends her free
ne on the water; two years ago, Barbara, spent
e entire summer as part 0f the crew of a Yawl.
iher sports that she enjoys are golf, camping,
iing, and swimming. She · hopes - to try scuba div
g- next summer. Between all the sports she has no
oblem keeping her 36-26-37 fig1:fre.
H er hope is to find a husband who knows how to
ok and iron, because she hates both chores. He
ould also be tall, the out-door type, rustic, and
,st important, he must understand her.
A freshman, Kathy Pheian has blue ey es and
md hair, and she is 5'3" tall with a 34-22-35 fig
e. Although she is new to the school, she already
an officer of the Newman Club;
A graduate of Dominican Commercial High
hool, she received a gold medal for excellence in
1thematics.
Eventually, ·she wants to ge t married to a. con
�ative type of man, who loves her. "Special looks·
11't 'count very much." It is best that he be so1,1nd
mded; however, it is important for him to love
iQdren. Kathy has four sisters, two younger and
o older ones, the latter are at Hunter College.
her mother, Kathy would like to have five
dren ("but not yet").
he is an avid reader and is very interested in
,rseback riding, swimmjng, surfing, boating' and·
wli.ng (would you believe she scores about
,Q,001).
Kathy has not decided in what area she will ma
;, but is considering Accounting.
�ur youngest finalist is seve nteen-year old (18 in
juary) Barbara Skala. An accounting major, she
pes to graduate and get a C.P.�.someday.
Barbara is the New York State Champion in
_ton Twirling and has won over 100 trophies and
!lials. She is a leader of'the 109th Precinct Youth
uncil, Senior Division. A lot of Barbara's time is
Jzoted to teaching the piano and accordion. She
s been playing the piano since the 'age of fiv e.
.aritable work is also included in her schedule-,she performs with great e njoyment at the Old
iks Home and orphanages.
Her ideal husband must b e tall, good, kind anq
t too thrifty. Three children will be t_he size of
'� family. With an older sister and a younger one
f
fa the hest comb;nation. To get her
h ;;e; ounger sfater, Bacbara �tered the Pamr

i.

t;,

L

sades Miss Teenage Amtirica Contest. You guesse d .
it! Barbara was selected as.,a semi-finalist .
If the LIFO me th�d (last in, first out) in Ac;
counting could be applied also in this contest, petite
Bonnie Sobel with brown hair, 37-23-35 figure, with
green eyes could easily "cross" the road to victory.
This twenty-y ear old brunette is a graduate of
The ·Winners of Last Year's Contest
Jam,es Madison high school.· Although undecided
Elyse Roth, Sharon Lucien, Julianne Sawinski
about plans for the future, Bolll_lie ·would like to ma� 1
jor in Accounting when she matriculates. Her
greatest am_bition is t? do exces�ively \fell in what_
·
·
ever she _ tnes and doe s. "Marnage," pausmg, she
.
answered "not for a·lorlg time, there are more im' ,
By
MAX
SEIGEL
portan,t things to think about Row." The fellow she
"To ju
• dge or not to judge" that is not the quesdeciaes to 'marry would need to hav e a good personality; would hav e to enjoy the same things she tion, at least so far as the Faculty Adviser of The
enjoys; and h e must have a mind of his own. "Lo.oks Reporter is conce rned. Each year, as the Fall t erm
steams ahead toward December and th e Christmas
don't matter at al'l," she stressed.
A -Bronxite __py birth, R�a,SpiJJane stang.s 5•5,, holidays, he waits with the . calm spirit of the
tall; has blue·-eyes and- matching blond hair with a qoomed for the fatefµ1 p.110,nouncement ,from the iedi
tor� of the Evel'ling Session newspaper: '.'Mr. Se gel,
healthy figure of 39-27-39.
0 e
e
Woodworking, interior decorating, skiing and �/:��/��a:�
0� r� �i:
0 ;i� 0 1
broader sense, he says resignedly, "I'll be there, just
re member to remind. me 1 a few weeks ahead of time."
F.O·R THE WINNERS
· A:nd so, for the tenth consecutive year, M. H.Sei
(Partial List)
gel of the English Department will be one of the
Skirts - Queens Sportswear
�ive or four or three or two judges. It is even pos
Sweathers - Charms Sport Co.
sible (what a ghastly thought!) that he may be
L.P. Re'°;;ords - City College Store
the on1y one.
' ,
Sheaffer Pens - City College Store
Judging could be fun - if the judge were hidden ·
Portable _Radio J.. Gramercy Photo
_behind a heavy veil of anonymity and if he could be
Study Lai;np - William Rosen' - Swing-O-Light, Inc.
sure of never seeing any of the ,contestants, except
Dresses - Max Siegel
the winner, ;:i,gain. Judging also could be fun if every
L.P. Records - Max Siegel
entrant in the contest b ehaved as he would have
Gift Certificate - Manager, Barnes and No.ble
hoped to have her behave. "After all," he once ex
Jewelery - Mrs. 'Ross, Dept. Student Personnel Services
plain�d to a bevy of contestants at a pre-contest
Wallet - Advertising Specialty Co.
meeting, "this should be regarded as just another
college actjvity, like attending ari accounting club
Karate are her hobbies. He:r; talents include draw- meeting." Every contestant agrees with alacrity that
ing and. painting. Eventually, she would like to get this is .just how she feels. And then ...
Then, she takes her life savings and p�rt of her
married. With her intelligence and outgoing personality, she will have no problems. Her ideal hus·- parents 'ai+d goes off to ge t a fancy gown. She bor
band is to be more .intelligent than she. He must rows enough to keep her in debt for months for the
have varied interests. Hi� personality rather th;:i,n hairdresser ll,nd her accessories.Then, she gets on the
'
t�lephoI\e and calls every relative from here to Cali
his looks will interest her.
. She hopes to visit Europe in, the Bear future. fornia and every friend she has had since the first
When asked if she likes Il!il!i sl,d:r,ts. She repJi�, grade -'- urging that they come' to cheer her on.
''I enjoy -wearing them." She has won a. service After all, every performer needs a claque . And they
award ·for ),e!:J,qe·:rship and. �s vi!!e-President of the all come.
·And so, op. the night of the contest, the judge
Karate Club.
Mar,lene Steinberg, the first finalist selected is the finds hims�lf in the midst of ten or more enemy
last when the girls are in alphabetical order.
"camps - each daring him not to choose their little
The nineteen year old Brooklynite, has
hazel candidate. He has learne d how to cop e with this.He
·
leaves before the decision is announced. Then, all
eyes, brown hair and a '36-21-34 figure .
A graduate of Tilden High �he>ql, 1Yherl:l shg won the losers can do is make little dolls in his likeness
the Pitman Award, J\1l:!crlene is p.ow a legal'i:;e�retary aP.:d sttck pins into them. The ;ay he feels the morn
at Carter, Ledyard and Millburn. Judging by her ing after, they probably do.
trophies, she is a lucky girl. "She likes to travel iJ,nd
Someone would think the outrage of the losers
hopes to spend time in Europ e or Mexico before would be matched by the g:ratitude of the winners.
getting married. Marlene's ideal husband should be Not so. The winn�rs, e�perience shows, feel that the ·
a college graduate-to be specific, an accountant judge ·was only making the obvious decision and what
(sh e won't have a hard time finding him at Baruch). thanks diµ that. require. "After all, the man isn't
lie doesn't have to be the Marlon Brando· typ e, but blind you know."
µe must be kind and generous. She would like to
Well, it's here again. And Friday night, I'll be
have three children including a pair of twins. Since there again. Maybe we'll have ten other judges this
Marlene herself has a twin brother, this is under- time. It won't matter. I'm Faculty. And everybody
knows "he tells the ,others how to vote."
standable.

J-Udg'Illg a B·eauty C ontest.
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
FOR GRADUATION TO START YOUR
CAREER
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T.here is a good iob waiting for yoo

AMERICAN EXPRESS

NOW at
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We are the c.ompany 9fth_e future-in a modern world where.communications,
ser�ir::es and personal attention are commanding a greater emphasis fr om
the business community than ever before, American Express is setting and
maintaining the highest standards of accom plishment. Our,business is service
whether it be in credit cards, travelers' checks, freight forwarding, travel
arrangements or other financial facilities ... if you want to be part of our
progressive plans f or- the future, in a really diversified operation, this is
ypur opportunity. '
We will train you, based on your educational aims, career goals and past
working experience (if any) to handle a variety of responsibilities. Your desire
t o learn and progress is a prime factor.
We offer good starting salaries based on background, many employee
benefits, and most important, a chance to get a head start on tomorrow's
career today.
For consideration, send a resume or feHer
detailing education to date, working experience,
and salary requirements to: R. Corson, Employment Supervisor

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
770 Broadway (9th St.)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

New York, N, Y.
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Evening Students and the Job, .Market�., : �arn and Learn"

The following are excerpts from the re11u:crks of first hand experie nce h1at many of us _are mzyking ing in .cvr1, unrelated field' ajl 1 these years you are
Mr. Malcolm Leslie President of Fortune Per- an effort to upgrade th e im�ge_ of the· �v.eriing . at.tending night school. Don.'t· just settle for a job!
sonnel to the annual Fall Conference of the Metro- studen t 1io prospective employers and are fighting , Set your employment goals to find a position in
politan Region of the International Association harder than ever _to place quctlified p'a�tdates,.· YO:r-!R field, and do it Now - Not Later.
of Evening Student Councils. Mr. Leslie was one \I'egardless of the t�me of day they atte nd sch@ol., - Wli'en the day comes that you enter the employ
of the keynote �peakers 0it the conference spon- For i nstance _we mig�� present an evening col-, ment·market degree in' h and, you l'j,re much more
sored by the Brooklyn College Student Govern- lege s tudent for a pos1t10n where a colle�e .. gntd- 'einployable at a higher salary if you've had work
uate is ,,required - by telling the employer that ex;perienc.,E) in your field of speciatlizati0n. So stcirt
ment.
.
While Mr. Leslie can give no sure answers, and the evening college studen t is equalily qirnliftie� .,..... 1;ight-'(l,OW if you know where you WJ:1,nt to go.
An' a1iplication of energy· and initiative on your
a course of action which is right. for one person or maybe more so becaus� of,,,prior experienS'.e may be all wrong for another, The Reporter feels and we're often successful in ·c0mrincing th e em- part will go a long way - and it will be well worth
that his suggestins warrant c;areful consideration ployer to grant an interview. I can also tell Y.OU you.r _,Wlitile. Getting a job now in the field of your
by every evening student. It was for this reason that "I have learned that .this attitud e on, the p.1;1.r.t ma_j-0'f'il'.1_:hterest may· cost. 'you a cut in salary Qr
title,. but it will be arl. investment on your part ...
thaf Th.e Reporter obtained a copy' of his remarks of employers toward evening sti:\dents is, to.:
great degree, unjust Cl/Y/,d without basis in faci; � that should pay the dividen.ds you are looking
and reprinted most of them here.
Fortun3itely; business, appears to be' gradua'41Io/.. £011,(&7hen the time comes - both monetarily and
·
. We are indebted to Len Cohen,, conference awaken irig to the _realizatiop. that there is, virtual- ·iri ·f&b satisfaction.
.
chairman, and Marty Markowitz, president oi the
ly untapped. source, of qualified manpower .a-1; a\ ·,JI
::i
.
region for their help in obtaining a copy of the time when the need for. qualified manpower is ·�t ,
, ,i"_ow to Land the Job Y�t,. Want
speech.
,
its greatest.
How ,do you do 'this? The answei is to· plan an
.
That you are a s@urce of manpower which can employi_nent campaign.. Now, where do you think
Briefly, I am going to talk to you today about
how the business community views y0u, their rea- help fill 'the crying employment needs·o:f business-�- Ji;·'ifit'�employment agent, would. suggest you begin
sons for feeling the way they do, how they feel and industry �- a source that now comprises a - with a.private empToyment agency of course. I
suggest YOll write a 1etter_ to the Executive Secreabout you and, finally, wp.at you can do to fm;- large percentage of all students attending eoUege
·
·
hi.ry of APANY. 'rhis address is 5 Maid�n Lane,
in pursuit of their dE)gree.
ther your individual career· goals.
d. way \" and you. rJN,_· 1{it� Y-9rk Qi!Y· Request .� members:hip directory.
har
That i ou're doi· ng it
You are now evening students ... ·many· of you·
·
'
, ,f. . _ .
m';liis_, bo_0klet, h�ts
_ ., hundreds of age_ne_ies a_ nd a code
· at0rs and 1ea
' ders m your should, b�··_ re_ sPi:�ted
. /or .,, . .
are responsi"bl'Y motiv
.,. , - • .
. reference to their placement specrnhzat10ns. St art
schools. But I wouldn't want to tell you, and " More comI?,�'f<nes - by. no .means all' ..J. but more
' ' your program by calling
on tliose agencies who{
·
particularly you, how wonde11fulc you are without
are offeri'ng
·
tmT
_1on payment P 1ans than ,ever . specialize in the field in which you are· interested.
aiso letting you know from first-hand E}Xperience
e or � w hether there ,
pa e nt in
o on! ·
you , can bei t''d in a po ition ;n your field,
s
1
� �
�
s
f�\ ;
'
�
, :� ;
:r:;���r �,:';ef:•:�: ;�e;i�1i:o;':e'\J;t�\
;, �
jo
AGENCIES EXPRESSING- INTEREST IN ASS,ISTING EVENING COLLEGE STUDENTS
\ou know, by all standarcl.s you should be in
great demand in t0day's world of hatd-to-come
Backgr�u:nd
by-qualified-em.ployees.But I'm sorry to say that's Agency Name
Pel SO,l) t'o .Contact
Address
Phone
Ref If Any
f
t
t
Mr. Lebnard Kalvert , . ·
489 5th Av:e.
chem/bio.
697;-2683
���; !� ��e ::���:�1 Ka1vert Per�on�el
:: u�I;;:rty
485 5t1\. Ave. 'Rm. 92, 2
11-85 5.th .Arne.
ox :7.9595
market. T0 J»egiil!l with, YOl!l ha:ve Fl© degr,ees. 'iJi'ne Kent Personnel
fact that s0meclay yol!l will h:ave <me, is ge:t:iel!al1.y Fenna Taos
l\'Iiss Car1a Kroi:h
Admin/Clerk
420 1,e;icing,ton Ave.
889-5353
of n0 gJ:·ea•t. vai1Ye t0 the eompany now. Yoa a:r,e-,
a
M[l:s. Mildi,ed Young
1'6 East 42nd St.
6.61'-484�
often c0nsiderecl iin the same league wi,th the hig};] Qu, lififd Employment
MU 9-5500
seho0l gra,!!luatJs. Many empl0yers seem to feel _kbJe Personn el
_,_.,.:.;..,. .,..
�---':· 'l th.alt eveniiFl'g c01lege s·iiuclents ,a-re E.ot of :the. swrne , Mill e,,-G reen Assoc..
501 ·5th Ave.
YlJ ·6-3950
,,
: I.
ealibl'e as tbe day,time college students, and don't
'Mr. Ralph Dunne
177 Broadway
BE 3-4055
e0mm.and the sa::me s.al aries. This. is wr0ng,, and we Gibney1 Employ,ment
'l\-1ir. Ken Mitchell
Acctg or
2 .W. 45th St11eet ·
986-260@
know it! iEut tna·t <il.@esn'it alter 'th:eir :11eeliFlgS. Ken !Richard �eFsonne].
1
Bus, Major
'Fhere w:as a time w:heFl an eyen.1fa1g stlilclerut 0f
,
/'-...
2 +.- yrs schooJ;
' .. 1 ,,, .
''"l\.
,." /�_ ,
y,:eaps ag0, an& ih.0 some e;xten.t this is trl!le ibo<lay,
became an evemng s-1mcteFlit 0nly beca,use he had a
p00r academic rec9rd and couldn't get into an th��e c�lirs�s which speci�icailly relate to, the' Job. yow will have taken an important step in th:'e right
accredited day school.Prospective employers know
While_ it may be nicer to have the. company pay direction.. Y'our slilccess cor faiJ:\i!,re will depend,
tha t y.oli are ea1min.g, on the average, f�r less
your tuition in full, the coi:npany th�t pays only basica\ly on two factors: availability 0f jobs listed
than coll, ege graduates, iI for n0 other reason than
for those col!lrses r elated to your job {Jhould inter� with the agencies,' and.how effectively you present
y0u a·re ;probably w0rlcing at j-oUs wher� degre�s est y0u because they may be more vitally con Y,0Urself to the agencies and to the ClOmP,anies U)
en
ev
aren't reqlJ.ired. There is also a better than
cerned wtih you and the relationship b e'tweert whom they may refer ,you: Incidentally, I notified
chance that you're working at a j.ob_ unrelated to edU:eati?n and the job for whic� you, have been APANY that I wol].}d be· talking with you today
for
lf
e
yours
ring
a
p
e
pr
are
the career goa l you
hired.
al)d _some agencies h ave. exptessed an interest in
, ,
· dm-ing the 7 or 8 years it will take you to get you� .
·Being of he,p. For th6se of you who are interested,
1 :Busines s
Men Are SE;eing the Trut�
<degree.
a lis t of names and a:dclresses of those agencies
I
Business isf" becoming aware that , there . are are printed above.' Anoth e� �ay ii;; to check clas
The Employers· Return Inv�stment
things abot1t•you that fa'r·more than cm;npensat� "sified ads in · newspapers for job' openings in the
fields of four interest ana in trade j�urnals that
Finally, there is a point concerning ecop.omic;;s f1;ir the negatives 'w:e have dis.cussed: '
_That you will. str-µ,ggle for a de.gree at great: may exist i n yc;rnr field. ·Your placement 'office
· · - or simple return on investments which make
potential' employers shy of evening student�. As persQnal sacrifice fo _achieve your goalt; - _you. ancl on-campus ,programs can b� a -very valuable
sume you can locate a position that is r elated in haven't 'been handed Y.Q.Ull' education on a silver sou:rce ,for you. So, utilize them whenever-possible.
Finally, make a select1c:m by �ompanies. "rhe lisome way to the same course of study you're p1,1r platter.
'I'hat you are· generally more mature, more seri- b1:aries are filled with. useful- directories,,such as
su.ing. Assume also that this is an eb.lightened
ous
mind
of
,
e
�or
p
d
n
o
-,
n
·and
e
r
e
s_
e
that
portio
you
,ar�
�ibl . Mo6dy's Industrials, Standard & Poors, Dun &
employer and that he'll subsidize a
•
Bradstreet an.d many,- other re:fierences that list
your tuition, providing you maintain certain st�n because you have more resp·ons1b1hties,
at
T
you
hav
he
t
a
·
greater
on
or.ien
you
ation_
in
t
toward
· companies according to in<Iiastrial classifi<;.atfons.
stmen
e
inv
�
,
�
darcls. He's made an
�
busin?ss
e
urn
and
t
e
that
r
,you
a
come
nts
�o
a
�h
w
m
1!)ith
he
some
nd
a
:Prepare a resume of your work ,experience. You
l
a
i
nt
pote
basis of y0ur
on that investment. Now th�- day comes when you practieal and valuable wqrk experience under your can get this- informa<tion ·from your 'library g;raduate. You've got your diploma in your hand belt,. ev_en �hough it may not be 'in yoyr field• _9!, there are many books available on how to pre-
pare resumes. Write those companies in whom
- you've made it - and a few years of possible spec-ialization.
.
So, there are cha. . ng,. es,· taking place.'
There is 'a you are ip.terested, enclosing you'r Resume, then
related work experiEmce behind you ...the_chances
, iness foliow uj) with a telephone call •to the company
a re you're going to1 leave your job at theAirst . gradual awakening of your value for the_bus
to· y0u? to make ari appointment for' an interview.
go0d opportunity, whether the reas?ns �e work community. But what does this mean
,
W
hat
c
a
1_1
_you
do
to
carv
e
your
own
c
a
r
ee
r
in ·1
more
Remember, this is a� employment program spe
more closely related to your education, or
money or greater opportunity for advancement :- more, ef_fic_1ent way than others have d,one before cifically geared to find, you the type of position
you.
'
·
·�·
id
a
p
et
g
nd
a
rest
the
.
,,. .; �, , ..1, . Y,OU seek, If followed carefully, chances are it will
or to finally catch up wtih
Number 1: Decide to Earn and Leai:n :e.-· iearn prodl!lce results. If.you.sit b�ck and wajt for this
what you deserve - Or because your boss still
who
n
a
wom
or
man
i
n
2
ways.
Le
a
r
n
·
in
school
al:;>ou
t
the
fi
e
ld
in
w'10.ch wonderful world. to . discov:er you . . you may
young
e
h
t
thinks of you as
began with him - without a _degree and .experi you are interested, and-, at the · same- time; ielrn ·, have 'a long wait indeed.'.Frankly, I don't promise
en.cie - and you feel he heats· you accordingly, by working in-the field which_you intend to make " it will be easy. ·It will take work and initiative,
your cal"eer. As I just mentioned, 'em,ployers are but you definitely can coordinate your work with
So, the employer _is cautious.
Now I'm a businessman - my business is in becoming more aware that you come to them with ' your education· - you definitely can 'Earn &
- the private employment agency industry. I, like . valuable work experience. But think how much Learn" "if you give it the at tention and the planmy employees, serve as a placement counselor. more valuable you will be if this experience· is in ning it deserves.
The very fact that you are here , attending this
I am on the Boa;i:d of Directors of APANY, The the field for which you are being hired - YOUR
Association of Personnel Agencies, of New Y9rk, field. It's not . enough to say, I'm majoring i n conference this Sunday Morning, pursuing your
Psychology
a
nd
som
e
day
I
hop
e
to_g
et
a
posi
t
ion
goals
the hard way - leads me to believe that
which - represents · ove-r 600 private employment
in that field. Don't waste your preei_ous time work- you've got a very good cha�ce to make it.
agencies through out the state. I cam t ell you from
I
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Beaver JV Hoopsters City '68 Varsity Basketball Team
Open at QUeens JV Opens Season Wed. at Columbia

A revised City College JV basketball team opened its
City College's varsity- basketball team opens its 63rd season WednErsday night at Co
season last Saturday night against the Queens College JV
lumbia and a repeat of last year's upset of the Lions is highly improbable.
at the Fitzgerald Gym.

The Beavers won out 5o:4s a·
after that and wound up with a
·
te�m
The rest Of the st�-tmg
year ago and we nt on to post a
e.
e
d
av
d
as
sco
ty
or
o
d
i
a�� \:� th:�::� in :;��!�.
�-:i:· th! �r;��-�l:� ��= :1 ��e:rs��y
:���pe JP �i;n� Jary
1
He had 15 assists against Queens
_
uc
erman,_
w
O
1s
,
Jome
e
k
h
h
d
t
5
6
z
1950
last ye ar.
Ho wever the Beavers have lost team at m1d �year )ast season and
The top reserves are Sal Tricaapp
eared bri efly m two game_s.
mo, Murray Mindlari and Riehl ni ne men from last year's team Joe Mu vey, 6-2, averaged m
!
Levens. Tricamo played high schoo includin g four starters while the doubl e fi ures for the �res�i:1an
g
ball at Cardinal Hayes and saw Lions have com e up with three two years ago, !mt was m ehg1ble
them
actio n with the freshman two years new faces that will make
last year. TomR1char?son, a tr�lSc
o
nte
nde
rs
for
the
Ivy
L
g
agu
e
m Hunter is the fifth
� o :nd t� e J! (:�t :ea;� {1.�:- championship.
o i 5d
1
i
Columbia is led by Dave New- !::rt!t
Levens 6-1.
R oundi ng out the sa_uad are Joe mark, who is 7-0. Two years ago Returning from last year are
Zwerman, Ho ward Shiman , Steve Barry Eisemann contain ed New- Bany Globerman, Marty Hu_tner,
mark and City led ' for most of the Craig Marnhall. The trio totaled 8
Sobel and Fred Schreck.
Wednesday, the JV will be at game. Newmark broke loose in the points last year.
1r out the team are Barhom e to face Queensborough Com- last five minutes as the Lions , Round1·n�
munity College in Ha nsen Hall at pulled out a narrow victory. New- ry Gelber, who was a top, player
4:30. Friday night th e JV oppose mark was ill last fall and dropped for Queensbiirough Community
out of school. Without him the College las t_ year, Sid Goldstein ;
the John Jay College of Crimina
Justice at the Police Academy on Lions dropped ·from title conten- Sam Sandberg, Joe Selvaggio, Ben
Reveg no, Dave Rosner and Stu
21st Street Game tiine is 6:00 p.m tion.
If N ewmark's heigh t wasn' t Kessler.
The JV will also face Bron..-x
Breaking open a close game, Community College, Kingsborough e�ough there are tw o _outstanding
The fact tqat most of th e play
which saw the lead see-saw back Communit y, Manhattan Communi- sophomores t o add to City's prob- eTS have had little varsity expo
and forth in the last six min- ty a nd Hunter Park Ave. in home- ! ems. Haywood Dodson goes 6-6 sure is not necessarily indicative
utes; the 'Queens jy b'eat the and-home series anq will compete and Jim McMillan, a high school of their ability. Polansky has felt
in Ui e N ewark College of En All-American from Brooklyn is that if a player applies himself in
City Colle ge team 66 t"o 54.
gineering' JV Invitational Tourna- 6-4. B oth av eraged better than 20 the tough scrimmages thaf the
·ment during the Christmas break. poi nts a game with the fr eshman. team goes through, he could be
during the early scrimmages. The
One of last year's starters 6-7 strong enough to stand up in regother forward spot goes to sophoLarry B orger is the top reserve.
ular competition.
more Larry Kaiser ,vho is 5-11.
Dave Polansky starting his 13th
There hav e been many instance s
In backcou-rt the JV is set ,vith
season as City head coach has two at City where a player saw virGil Fishman, who is 5-10 and Dan(Continu ed from Page 3)
but
t
o
work with,
-tually no game action for a year
solid starters
ny Howard who goes 5-11. Both
Loosely structured problems ar after that the r est of the squad or two then stepped i n to a frontcan score from the outside with those where th e problem statem en has virtually no varsity · ex�eri- Jin� rol e in his senior year and
jump shots and drive effectively, is either lacking or vague. This is ence. There is no help from the did a capable job.
· ,Fishman ope ned with a 23 point th e area of reasoning and abstrac- freshman squad with the top two
game last y ear, but slowed down- tion. Game playing and proo"'f de- scorers and r ebounders being in============-lrivation are examples of such acti- eligible.
ATTENTION:
vity. Already the computer ha
The lone returning star ter is Jeff
BROOKLYN TECH
been profitable applied to these Kaiser who is 6- 5. Last y ear
ALUMNI
areas. It plays a championship Kaiser became one of few sophofirst general meeting of the
game of checkers and does w ell in mores to step right into the sta1t- The
ernoig,rnon T-f��rsd�;mflec���lan�
analogy problems on intelligence ing lineup fo r City and averaged at a:oo P.M. 1n the Tech Auditorium.
10.7 points and 10.4 rebounds a ALL ALUMNJ! CORDIAct:I.Y lNVITlm
The Baruch Evening Session bas tests.
This leaves one area which is game. He was the n umber three
ketball team resumes action Fri
gen
erally u ntouched and which is scorer b ehind Mike Pearl and John
day night by hosting the New York
hlstitute of Technology · Freshman labeled here "unstructured." It is Clifton and the second leading reone where- subjective values are bounder behind Eisemann.
in Hansen Hall at 7:00.
_
This will be the first m eeting gene_rally t�e criteria for decision
CaptainRichie Knel who did his
making.
Pum e examples of this
betwee n the Evening t eam and the
best work coming off the bench is
ar
e e sth etic and ethical systems.
fr eshma·n.1 In 'previous years the
the other fron tlin e player back.
_ playing back
Eve ning team played the NYIT What are the limitations of both Knel averaged 97·
varsity terlin , but that was before man a-nd th e computer in these court. His best shot is a Jong
the school expanded i ts athletic areas? Can we r eally say why one jumper and he broke open several
painting is more beautiful than games with good Jong range bomb
recruiting program.
Coach George Wolfe anticipates another? Why one s et of laws or ing last year.
no change_s in his starting lineup. morals is better? If so, so can the _____________
e !
Bob R essl er and Mike Dercauta n co
;��:s�or Flores is the author done research in mass memorie's
::ire up front, Paul Kaplan at cen
of
Computer
Logic, The L ogic of under a grant from the Atomic
ter and Joe Bates a nd Jerry 9ohen
in, backcourt. Mike Conway, Le�n Computer Arithmetic, Computer En ergy Commission and in several
Soft
ware, Computer :program.ming, other areas as well. H e is listed
Brad1x and Larry And erson will
and Comput er Design , His Com- i n American Men of Science, Who's
come off the bench to lend help.
puter So1ting is being readied for Who in the East, and Contem
publication whil e h e .is presently porary Authors. He is a member
engaged in writing Computer Sys-' of Sigma XI, and is National Guest
terns Organization. H e is a fre- lectur er for the Association of
quent contributor to journals i n Computing Machinery.
such fields as el ectronic computer,
Dr. Flores's talk' is a Morton
high fideli ty, psychology, and elec- Wollman L ecture, sponsored by the-·
trical engineering, and is editor and Grad uate Division, and is offered
reviewer for several journals in as a public service by th e Baruch
the compute r field. Dr. Flores has School.
Only six of t!ie fourteen playe rs
,vho helped post a 7-4 record are
back this year. Starters Gil Fish
man, Stan Ginsberg, and Dan Ho
ward are returning along with re
serves Sal Tricamo and Joel Zwer
ma n who appeared briefly in one
gam e.
Among the missi ng ,are Richie
Goldwater who averaged 13.2
points during the first half of the
s eason and Mitch Drobner who had
a 9.1 average.
Ginsberg, vtho is 6-3, is the start
ing center. This is his third year
on the JV. He has improved eve1y
season averaging 8.4 last year.
Orie of the fonvard positions
will be man ned by Steve · Katz, a
6-3 sophomore, who has sho wn well

ii::

JV BOWS 66-�4

'-- - - ----�---�-

City will be in action Friday and
w
t
��;'.11·t:!:�t!t �1 t�= �::���1�
Classic aloP ng with Ride�-, Gettys
burg, and Westminster. N ext Monday, City is at Queeiis and then
comes a road game at Adelphi on
Thursday. The home opener is Dec.
16 wi th B1jdgeport.
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REPORTER OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thurstfay

5 P.M.

,

to

I I P.M.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERKS

- Must have e xperierice io A/P
and knowledge of calculator. Au
tomated I BM 1s used. Excellent
be ne fits and wor�ing conditions.
Full tuition assistance.· Join us
n9w an.c/ relocate to Engle wood
Cliffs, N.J., January, 1968,
CALL CORN' PRODUCTS CO.
MU 8-7600 Ext. 7411

=============
-;=============;
REMEMBER THOSE·
ENVELOPES?

The ,ones y0u addressed
to yourself at registraHon.
You will be getting them
back soon.

w atc.:h

your mail.

a
love story
of
today

rc�1�:'R�atio';;°s

oi��;- - - - - - - - - - - .,

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Terry Turner [above]- of San Jose,
Calif., workin� ln a �tle

Jobs in Europe

ur
I
e c
ro�!':�� /�t!1 r; �1!t�J�� �
10th year of succ essful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang
ing tours. Any stud ent may now
choose from thousands of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factory, hos
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all
Jobs with application forms and dis-

f �i1:n:u���i;)�'.

���s�!�i :n<liffs
Dept. 0, American Student Informa
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Libcrtc,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.
r

Please-send me

a Sheraton Student
LD.solcan save up
to20%on
Sheraton rooms.

Name;_____________
Ad�'-------"------

Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed In advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks·
giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns(§)
L,; !,. ::'=",.!! � .! � :, i:, !,::. :J� �._ - - - - - - .J
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COLUMBIA PICTURES presents a

S TANLEY
KRAMER
production
SPENCER SIDNEY KATHARINE
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN

I

I

��who's
to dinner

KATHA.RINE HOUGHTON

md��

Music by DeVOL•.Wrftten by WIWAM ROSE
Produad md directed by STANLEY KRAMEP. TECHNICOLOR" � ((ID

World Premiere Monday, DEC. 11
VICTORIA
BEEKMAN
Broedwq &46cb 8c.
JU 6-0540

65th8Ltt2"dATc.
R£7-2622

